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CD PHONE 286576 

WORI(SHOP HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 9.00 am. - 5.30 pm. 
SALES HOURS MONDAY- FRIDAY 9.00 am. - 7.30 pm. DATSUN 

SATURDAY 9.00 am. - 1.00 pm. MAIN DEALERS 

DATSUN 
OPEN FOR PETROL 

,' . .-
MONDAY - SATURDAY 8.am. - 9.00 pm. 
SUNDAY 10.30am· 6.00 pm. Greenfield 

AUGUST I 'SEPTEMBER 

COMING EVENTS 

****************** 

Aug. 2 -Golfing Society Presidents 
Prize. 

Aug. 8 -Band Cabaret in Hitchin 
Post. 

Aug. 10 - Georgian Society Recital 
at Castl etown 

Aug. 24 - Band receital at Dun 
Laoghaire. 

Aug 31 - Band reci ta I at Rathfarn
ham 

Sept 6 - 9th Swimming Final s at 
Butlins 

Sept. 12 -15th -Athletics -Cycling
Art - Ba dminton. Final s. 

Sept. 14 • Last day for items for 
October News letter. 

Sept. 21 - Georgian Society Recital 
at Castl etown. 
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ulrooney 
Farm Sales 
Limited 

PRICE lOp 

TELEPHONE --- 285344· 

DUBLIN ROAD, MAYNOOTH 

*********************** 
AUCTIONEERS: ESTATE AGENTS VALUERS 

PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

MULROONEY 

GOOD LUCK WISHES 

To Martin and Marian Barlow, Green
field who have gone to take up res
idef14i:e in their New Home in Cion -
dalkin. Martin is attached to Staff 
of Ryan & Tyrrell, Maynooth. 

AGENTS 

FARM SALJs 

NEW PRICE 

From the next issue the price of 
this NEWSLETTER wi II be 20p 
This is due to increased costs, but 
we hope you will continue to sup-
port us. Advertising charges are 

T. M. CONNOLLY & CO. LTD. 
also going up and they will now 
be £1.25 per column inch. 

MAIN S1-REET, MAYNOOTH PHONE - 286301 

FULL RANGE OF BERGER MAGICOTE AND BERGER COLORl~Et 

IN STOCK, CALL AND CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF COLOUR$. 

A fu II page wi /I now cost £30 , 
a half page £16 and a third of a page 
wi II be/£10. In fact prices are 

"BERGER APPROVED STOCKISTS" 

going up by about 25%, but Small Ads. 
births, marriages, death notices a~d 
acknowledgements wi II sti II be print
ed FREE. 



Editorial 
The mere. mention of itinerants can, at times, be rather emotive and can rise 
many to a passion. Whilst some arguments can be put forward In their defence 
there is no doubt that they can, and do frequently, cause a great deal of dis
tress and annoyance to settled people. 

A recent rumour that an itinerant settlement was to be set up a~ 'Maynooth on 
the old site for the swimming .pool, at the back of Main Street, has proved to 
be untrue and many will give a sigh of relief. It does not, however, eliminate 
the itinerant problem in our area. 

A run around the roads skirting the town wi II often show as many as five 
to six encampment~ in t~e area and certain places are completely fouled, after 
successive camps, with I itter ranging from rags to car bodies, etc. The streets 
are thronged, from time to time, with begging chi Idren who should be at school 
whilst their parents can be seen later in the evening rolling out of the pubs and 
driving off in rickety vehicles that should not -be on the road at all. 

Members of the settled community can only look at this and wonder if there is 
not a special set of laws for these people 'who seem to thumb their noses at 
the laws governing the rest of us. Should we, in the settled community, litter 
the area we would soon be under the observation of the law. Should we not 
send our children to school, or if we sent them out to beg daily, or if we left 
them. to sleep on wet straw, they would soon be taken into 'CARE'. If our 
children were allowed by us to do violence to other children we, and they, 
would soon receive the full brunt of the Law. 

Why then do itinerants appear to be allowed to ignore the laws of the land ? 
Wny do they appear to be a privi leged class who cannot be touched by existing 

law? Why are they not treated like us ? These are fair questions' and have 
not been adequately answered by the Authorities. 

Maynooth has far. more than its share of itinerants and of the depredations of 
many of them, and if the Authorities will not ban them from this area, th.,y are 
entitled to protect 6u,~persons and property. If something is not done to crub 
their acti"itiesaroun'~ here shortly people may tend to take matters into th.eir 
own hands and ugly incidents may occur. The Authorities cannot say t~at 
they have not been warned and they will have to accept the responsibility. 

CLINIC 

Councillor Bernard Durkill Itteads . 
at the Geraldile Hall every Sablrll., 
evealng at'l.oo 11m. to mnt cons-
fl •• fs ( Bank Holiday week-ads 
elapfelD. 
Items discussed are treated in strict 
confideace. 

POKER CLASSIC 

The Committee's of Greenfield Estate 
& Carton Court Residents Associations 
wish to thank all those who supported 
their recent Poker ClassiC. 

The attendance on the night was rather 
disappointing but nevertheless those 
who did come were not disappointed. 

Our special thanks go to the Old Folks 
and I.C.A. Committees who provided 
catering utensi Is, Primary School, 

Post Primary School, S.M.A. Hostel, 
and Fr. Walsh, Summerhill, who loan-
ed us tables. The Cardinal Press 
who were easy to deal with for 
printing, their representative won 
some of the prize money, and Fr. 
Supple who did not hold us to his 
original letting arrangem:mt for 
the Parish Hall. After prizes 
and expenses each Association 
benefitted to the amount of £100. 
The prizewinners were :-

P. Cotter, Leixlip ............ £345 
Mrs. & Mrs. Heffernan, .Naas -
J. Wall Carton Court, P.Kiely, 
Greenfield Drive all £150' each. 

THE GREATEST BREAK THRO 
IN THE .. GU I I ERI NG FIELD" 

LU IUM 
Easy living with aluminium. Only aluminium can offer Builders and 
Homeowners such complete freedom from care and worry. It is 
lightweight but strong. Other type gutters often get weak spots 
caused by rust, rot, expansion and contraction 

WRITE OR PHONE 

FREE EST~MATES, 

* A LSO A V AtLAB LE I N BLACK OR BROWN 
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JIM BRADY METALS LTD. 
KILCOCK ROAD 
MAYNOOTH 
CO. KILDARE 
PHONE: 286308 

KILDARE COUNTY COUNCIL 

CHILD ART 

Competition 

A competition will be held for child -
ren (who at 30th June 1980) wi II 
be in the following age groups: 

(a) 6 - 8 years 
(b) 9 - 11 years 
(c) 12- 14 years 

Those living or attending school in 
the County may enter for the compet
ition, which will be based on a pic
toria� representation of either of the 
following :-

(1) The loveliest stretch of river 
(or canal) in the County Ki Idare ; 

(2) Recreation in County Kildare 

Each entry must be the unaided work 
of the competitor and entries should 
be handed into any Branch Library 
or to the Mobile Li brary nearest the 
entrant's home. 

AT 

FIT CLUB, LUCAN 
10 SESSIONS.,; .... £25.00 

PHON E 281710· 282657 

The name, address and age of each 
competitor must be clearly marked 
on the back of each entry and the 
age of the competitor must be certified 
by the Principai of his/her school. 

All entri es wi II become the property 
of the County Counci I and under no 
ci rcumstances wi II the Counci I return 
any entry or accept any liabi lity to 
loss of any entry. 

The closing date for entries is October 
10th, 1980 

Prizes will be awarded as follows:-

1st Prize - £50 
2nd Prize. £40 
3rd Pri ze t30 
4th Pri ze - £20 
5th Pri ze - £10 
6th Pri ze - £10 

Other entires nominated for final judg
ing will receive a prize of £5. In 
addition, a plaque will be presented 
to each competitor whose entry is so 
nominated. . 

Additional information may be had 
from the County Library, Droichead 
Nua • Phone (045) 31486 . 

~ o.MJijfWA-~! 

C~ UlSter Bank 

with US 
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the friendly bank 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. 
MANAGER: TONY McARDLE. 

PHONE: 28&362, 285323 or 285249 



WHO ARE THE SALESIANS? DO YOU KNOW THEY HAVE A HOUSE 
IN MAYNOOTH'? DO YOU KNOW ANY SALESIANS 1> THE FOLLOW-
1NG ARTI.CLE GIVES YOU A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF WHO WE ARE --

THE BOYS' PRIEST 

THE DREAM 

The Boy and his mother walked along the dirt road into the glowing sunset. 
Towards them came a priest, his long cassock flapping in the evening breeze. 
As they got closer, the boy's face broke into a big smile, and his small voice 
piped clearly, "Hello Father" ! 

The priest gravely bowed his head and passed by. "Mom, he did'nt even 

see me" ! ':Priests are busy, lad. They have no time for boys"! "But 
our Lord had time for Children! Mom, whe,l I become a priest I'll always 
have time for boys". 

Margaret Bosco smiled. Her little son a priest? Well, and why not? He 

was bright, and he knew his catechism and prayers. If only he cO:Jld go to 
school •••••• if only his father were still alive ... if only they had a little 
money •••• 

"THE DREAM" happened soon after. "The dream" John used to call it be
cause it mapped out his entire life. It seemed to him that he was playing 
with his friends on the slope just outside his house. The boys broke into 
a quarrel, cursing and swearing •. He tried to stop them. He plunged into 
their midst and wildly swung his fists. The a "MAN" appeared, saying 
"not that way son"! "Who are you ?" John asked. "You may not know me, 

but you know my mother" A BEAUTI FUL LADY gl ided into the dream. She 
drew John'to herself. "Walch what I do" she said. She stretched out her 
hands. Th9 boys turned into a pack of snarling beasts. John clung to her 
side. She put out her hands again. Now the beasts changed into pi ayful 
lambs that nibbled at the boy's fingers. "But what does this mean ?" 

asked John. "Some day you will understand. Just now be humble, be strong 

be courageous" 

The dream vanished, John awoke to the poverty of the Bosco farm. 

To be continued in the October issue. 

EiER~RB DR 
A.A.Val.A. 

y 

tEL: (OD 286261, ALSO (Oll 286201 

AUCTIONEER VALUER AND ESTATE AGt!NT 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

ALL TYPES OF INSURANCES P.RRANGED 

-,*********** 
AGENT FOR:-

IRISH PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY 
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BARTON'S 
NEWSAGENT 

CONFECTIONERY 

TOBICCONIST 

GREETING CIRDS 

ALSO 

$HELL PETROL STITION 

OPEN 
(MONDAY TO SUNDAY) 

SH P 

THE STORK 

Belated congratulations to Larry 
and Mary 0' Bri en, Newtown on 
the bi rth of a daughter Joan Li nda, 
a sister for Liam, Shirley, Jackquel

ine, Antoinette, Mark, Joan and 
Nicola. 

To Owen and Beatrice Duffy, On
tario, Canada - a daughter. Mrs. 
Duffy is formerly Beatrice Henrick, 
O'Nei II Park, Maynooth. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

"Well Done! " to the following for 
acadamic success :-

Ann Plunkett, Ba Ilygorn (B.Sc.) 
Mary Boyd (Laraghbryan) B.A. 
Ann Murtagh, Greenfield (H. Dip.) 
Ann Kelly, Main Street (H.Dip) 
John Bean, Ryeview (H. Dip) 
Thos. Nelson, Moyglare Road (H.Dip) 
Keven Cullen, Main Street (Degree in 

Psychology) 

Susan O'Reilly (S.R.N. Final) 
David Moynihan, Convent Road 

(1 st. year Accountancy) 

FlANNA FAIL NOTES 

REPLIES RECEIVED BY 

COUNCILLOR T. BOYLAN 
from the "Minister for Foreign 
Affairs" • Mr. Lenihan. 

Dear Terry, 

Thank you very much for your 

letter concerning the provision 
of a Passenger Train stop at 
Maynooth Station. 

Thank you very much for your 
letter concerni ng the promi se 
made by C.I.E. t? provide a 
Bus service to the Greenfield 

Estate in Maynooth. 

I have written to the Chairman's 

Office regarding the matter and 

I wi II contact you again when I 
have further news. 

Dear Terry, 

Thank you for your letter con
cerning the delay in repairing 

the phones in the Leixlip, 
Celbridge and Maynooth areas. 

~OUNGLINE C4LL TO 
'COURTHOUSE sqUARE 

MAYNOOTH GBOUTIQUE. 
~~ JEANS"'/I . . 

1Q\\1.1.~ JEANS. '111111£/1 
JEANS 

CANVAS CORD 
ETC. IN BEAUTIFUL 

VELVET 
SHADES 

SUMMER STOCK OF 
TOPS TO TEAM 

CHILDREN'S WEAR GREATLY REDUCED 
UP WITH 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 

I have written to the Department 

of Posts and Telegraphs in the 
matter and I wi II contact you 
again when I have further news. 

Best wishes, 
Yours sincerely, 
Brian Lenihan. 

8th lJly 1980 

LATE OPE,NING 
FRIDAY UNTIl. 8 p.m. 

WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Joe Murphy, 

Leinster Cottages Maynooth, and Helen 

Kenny, Saggart, Co. Dublin. 

To Marie Donovan and Noel McGovern, 
Greenfield. 

GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE MAYNOOTH PHONE 285101 

EY' 
ma n'5 SHOP 

FOR FASHION WITH A DIFFERENCE VISIT OUR SHOP AND CHOOSE FROM OUR 

VERY LARGE SELECTION BOYS' - MEN'S WEAR 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR DENIM OB CORD JEANS YOU NEED NOT LOOK 

ANY FURTHER, WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL SELECTION IN ALL LEADING BRANDS 

I.E. WRANGLER - LOIS - LEE ETC. 

SUITS - JACKETS - SLACKS - SHOES - KNITWEAR IN ALL LEADING BRANDS NOW IN STOCK 

BUSINESS HOURS:- TUES. - SAT ••••••••••• -9.30 a.m. - 6. p.m. 

CLoseD ALL-DAY MONDAY. LATE NIGHT OPENING ••• FRIDAY 'TILL 9 p.m. 
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LABOUR PARTY NOTES 

The July meeting was held in'the 
Geraldine Hall on Sunday 13th July 
at 11. 30 a.m. There was a ve~y' 

large attendance and the first item 
, of business was a minutes si lence 

as a mark of respect for the late 
Peter Burke; a staunch Party member 
for many years. 

Now that Maynooth has reverted, 
as predicted, to Ki Idare constituency, 
the Labour Party must closely exam
ine the possibi!Lty of gaining more 
Dai I Seats in Kildare. To this end, 
a selection conference wi II be held 
in September to decide which cand-: 
idate will be appointed as running -
mates to Joe Bermingham. 

By a large majority, the Branch vot
ed in favour of one candidate only 
to run alongside Joe Bermingham 
find the unanimous choice for nomin
ee was Emmet Stagg, who has worked 
so tirelessly for the people of North 
Kildare in his office of County Coun
ci 1I0r. Four representatives of the 
Branch will be attending the select
ion ,conference to let our views be' 
known and we wish Emmet the best 
of luck in, his bid for the nomin -
ation. 

Th'e Branch wi II also be sending 

four constituency council delegates 

to the Kildare constituency A.G.M. 
and they will be supporting Counci 11-
or Stagg in his bid to retain the 
Offi ce of Secretary of the Counci I. 

There were many items of interest 
reported back by Counci Ilor Stagg 
from the. County Counci I. 

JAMES 

Argent Press Ltd. 

Quality Printing 
LETTERHEADS ~ BILLHEADS - DOCKET BOOKS 

INVOICE BOOKS - NCR SETS - BUSINESS CARDS 

RAFFLE TICKETS - HANDBILLS 

, DANCE TICKETS - SHOWCARDS - SMALL POSTERS 

~~ ..%M_~ a ~ta/e~, 

Maynooth. 'ph. 286557 

The roundabout at Straffan Road tree-lined Carton Avenue, which 

will be tidied up as soon as possible. for so long has been a feature of the 
town. 

The rubbish dumped at Rail Park 
boreen will be cleared and a 
"NO DUMPING" sign erected. 

The grass in Laraghbryan Cemetery 
has been cut and arrangements 
are being made to have it removed. 

Rubbish which was dumped at the 
rear of 837/838, Greenfield, is on 
private property and is the respons
i b i I ity of the landowners. 

The defective shores in Greenfield 
and the flooding at Moyglare Road 
are under investigation by the area 
Engineer. 

The back entra nce to 844/859 Green
field has been referred to the capital 

works section. 

It was also reported that the County 
Council has bought the beautiful 

MYTH 

The long-awaited footbridge on the 
Straffan Road Bridge is now almost 
completed and requires only the 
instailation of the handrai I, at 
present under construction by the 
Gounty Counci I. 

The chai rman reported that he 
and Party members Alice Cleary and 
Counci Ilor Stagg attended a meeting 
of the Maynooth Development Assoc

iation in connection with the propos .. 

ed 'SWIMMING POOL' for Maynooth. 
The Labour Party was the only 
political party represented at the 
meeting and the Branch fully endors" 
ed the Chairman's proposal that 
"Maynooth Town Branch of the 
Labour Party fully supports the 
'Maynooth Development Association 
in it's efforts to provide a Swimming 

Pool for Maynooih" 

QUALITY MEAT 

Sunday the 3rd August is National 
Collection Day for the Labour Party, 
and we will be collecting outside 

the Church and at other points in 
the town. All contributions will 

HAMS 

BEEF LAMB : PORK & BACON 

FRESH TURKEYS AVAILABLE 

SPECIALIST IN DEEP ,G FREEZE 

MAIN STREET MAYNOOTH 
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be gratefully received. 

The next Branch Meeti ng wi II be 

held on Sunday September 10th in 
the Geraldine Hall at11.30 a.m. 

C LIN I C 

Counci 1I0r Stagg wi II attend on the 
3rd Saturday of each month at the 

Geraldine Hall 3 - 4 p.m. 

A monthly and sometimes satirical review of local news, gossip, general 
chat and perhaps occasionally unbelievable rubbish. 

The next :i ssue of the NEWS LETTER wi II be the 
October one and all items for thi s shoul d be handed 

in by September 14th. 

Very few entries were received from anyone for the 
name the horse competition in the last issue, and 
we thought we were in the middle of horse Country. 

Now that the footbridge has been erected on the 
Straffan Road, we note with pride that the County 
Counci I did put ramps at either end and not steps. 
We woul d now appeal to mo tori sts to use the 01 d 
bridge though we are willing to bet some are going 
to try before long. 

Appliance 
MAIN STREET, MAntOOTH, ( opp. Leinster Anns) 

NOW IN STOCK 

FULL RANGE OF BOSCH DRILLS. 

I suppose it was inevitable that I would make some 
mistake' in my Community ~ames Notes' , but never 
did I think one of mistaken identity, imagine putting 
Jimmy Ennis on a Tractor when it was Paudie Murray, 
all the time. I appreciate how you must feel 

Paudie, accept my apologies and a great big 'Thank 

You', at !east you must admit I kept it all in one famil y ! 

I also forgot to thank Phil Burke and his I ittle bunch 
of entertainers. I regret I was not there to see them 
but I believe they were a credit to Maynooth. 

Jim Harte too should have gotten special mention, 
as in the middle of all the fuss when I was ~rying 
to organise cars to take out the Marathon Runners, 
Jim calmly announced 'Take it easy Peig I'll take 
the Mini-Bus' and sure enough he did. It is not the 
first time Jim has come to my rescue. - Thank you Jim. 

One thing more, 'The Hardiman Memorial Trophy' 
for the Boys U/17 Marathon, was presented by 
the 'Hardiman Fami Iy' not the Bresl in Family as 
stated, that note is special for 'GrandmotherHardiman' 

Peig Lynch 

Repairs Ltd 
PHONE: 286518 

BOSCH SANDERS JIG SAWS: SPRAY GUNS •• , ••••• ,FROM £36, 00 

POINT 15960 TOPLOADER WASHING MACHINE HOTPOINT 1834 FRONT 
LOADERS 

DRYERS 91bs AND 6lbs. 

VACUUM CLEANERS TOASTERS: KETTLES : IRONS ETC. 

ELEMENTS : VACUUM CLEANER HOSES BRUSH HEADS BELTS 

ETC. 

TO ALL MAKES WASHING MACHINES DlSHWASH ERS VACUUM CLEANERS 

HOOVER MAIN AGENTS. 

RENTALS AND BOSCH, 
A P PRO V E DOE A L E'R'S 

HOURS OFS"USINESS: -MON. rUEs. lED. SAT. - 9.,30 - 6 pm. 

THURSDAY & .FRIDAY 9.,30 - 1 P.M. -;.;.;..-----+ 
1 



FINE GAEL NOTES from 

Cllr Bernard Ourkan. :-

The following are Notices of M.C>.tion 

tabled by Cllr. Bernard Durkan : 

'That this Council would again 

consider the possi bi Ii ty of pro -
viding a site for a Den for the May
nooth Boys Scouts' 

REPLY: The County Manager inform
ed the meeting that he was to meet 
a deputation from Maynooth to discuss 
thi s and other matters. 

* 

'That this Council would again consid

er the Maynooth Swimming Pool Pro-

, ject' 

REPLY: Administrative Officer, 
Housing & Environmental Services 
Section, reported that the County 
Manager's report which accompanied 

the book of estimates for 1980 point
ed out that due to fiancial constraints 
and the energy crisis, it would be 
improdent for Ki Idare County Counci I 

to proceeo with any further new 
pools for the present. It is noted 
that the next new pool on the list 
is to, be the pool for Ki Idare Town 

with the planned pool at Maynooth 

next. 
The County Manager suggested that 
this item be deferred to the main 

Counci I body as there were quest -
ions from. residets and Counci 1I0rs in 
Ki Idare area regarding development 
on the provision of Ki Idare Pool. 
It was decided to defer this motion 
to the next Counci I meeting. 

'That i mrned i ate arrangements be 

made to have the cemetary at 

Laraghbryan, Maynooth, extended,' 

WASTE DISPOSAL 

REPLY: Adm:nistrative Officer, 

Housing & Environmental Services 

Section, reported that the extension 
of th i s cemetery ish i gh on the 

Council's list of miscellaneous pro
jects which has been submitted to 
the Department for an allocation 
of Capital finance. Negotiations 
for the acquisition of additior)al 
land for this extension are being 

pursued with Maynooth College 
Authorities. 

Cllr. Durkan requested an up to date 
report on this matter. 

That this Council would invistigate 
the possibility of assisting to re

stock the Rye River with fresh water 
fish' 

REPLY: Cllr.Durkan supported 
this motion and stated that the 
reason that there was no fi sh at 
present in the Rye River was due 
to pollution and he felt that the 

new Sewerage Scheme would elim
inate this, and he also felt that it 

would be a good gesture on behalf 
of the Counci I. The c;ounty Man
ager stated that the Counci I 
could approach various fishing ag

encies. 

'That revewed efforts be made to 
expediate the implementation of 

the Ki Icock/Maynooth Sewerage 

Scheme' 

REPLY: The meeting was inform
ed that the tenders for this sewer· 
age scheme had been accepted 
and are at present with the Depart
ment, and that the Department had 

been sent reminders on the matter. 

Cllr. Durkan stressed that this was 

an urgent need and requested that 

a further reminder be sent to the 

CAULFIELDS 

BAR & LOUNGE 

FOR 

QUALITY & COMFORT 

MAYNOOTH 

Department. 

LETTER TO CLLR. DURKAN 

Dear CounCillor, 
I am directed by the County Manager 
to refer to your recent letter in 
regard to Carton Estate, Maynooth 
and the proposals relative to the 

preservation of the trees, etc. with
in the estate, and, as you are aware, 
the Counci I obtai ned reports from 

'An Foras Forbartha' in regard to 

Carton house and demesne and pro
visions were written into the County 

Developm'3nt Plan to protect Car-
ton house and the demesne area, 
'including the house interior and ex
terior features, all the parkl and 
features and items in the parklands 
including the avenue to the house, 
gates and demesne wall. 

Your letter under reply is being 
referred to the Council's Planning 
Department for thei r report and 

recommendation and I will be in 
contact wi th you agai n in regard to 
this matter in due course. 

OLD GREENFIELD, 

Replying to a question from Cllr. 
Durkan on the poor state of the 
road at the entrance to Old Greenfi eld 
and on the weeds along the kerb, 
the acting County. Engineer informed 
him that work would commence short
lyon these matters, 

(Ed. Note - We notice that work had 
in fact already commenced) 

Rent-a-Skip 
FROM JAMES O'HAGAN, STRAFFAN 

PHON E :- 288420 
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MAYNOOTH HEALTH CENTRE 

Mrs. B. Landy has taken up position 
at Maynooth Hea Ith Centre in con -
junction with Nurse Hyland who has 
run the district on her own for a 
long number of years. 

Nurse Landy is a qual ified Public 
Health Nurse and has worked in 
Leixlip prior to her present post, 
and is now responsible for child 
wei fare in the area, to hel p lessen 
the work-load of her colleague Nurse 
Hyland who looks after home Nursing 
duti es and geri atri cs. 

Among activities at the Health Centre 
it is hoped that 'a child welfare' clin
ic will commence in September on a 
weekly basis. Confirmation of 
same will be available at the Health 
Centre. 

Nurse Landy will be available at the 
Heal th Centre Monday - Friday 10 - 11 
a.m. 

DUBLIN ROAD 
, 

PROFESSIONAL WORKING FOR YOU! 

CONTACT :- PHONE - (01) 285308 I 285425 

"ALL OUR CLIENTS ARE V, I. P. s 

Nor'th it are 
DUNBOYNE ROAD, Travel MAYNOOTH 

MEMBER OF IRISH TRAVEL AGENTS ASSOCIATION 

BUSINESS HOURS:-
MONDAY - TUESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY 10 - 5 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY 10 -12.30 p.m. 

AMBULANCE SERVICE is now based 
at the Health Centre - on 24 hour 
call. Contack Naas for Service 

BEST WISHES 

(945) 97234 Best wi shes to Fr. Aodhan· Mc 

SOCIAL WORKER - Mr. Colman Duggan Crystal S.M.A. on such a speedy 
available at the Health Centre on recovery. Fr. Aodhan is over his 
Wednesdays from 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. daily. operation and back on his feet again 

COMMUNITY WELFAR:: OFFICER-
is available on Wednesday 10.45 a.m. 
-n. 15 a.m. 

T.G. All his many friends and 
Senior Citizens of Maynooth send 
him kindest regards. 

ir 1ft ~r~ ~ til a, tH~}I: Home & Garden 
Centre D.I.Y. CENTRE 

PHONE :-

CELBRIDGE 

FOR THE HOME: 

Beds, Kitchens 
Furniture, Wardrobes, 
Electrical Goods 

WE ARE AGENTS 
FOR 

ERGAS 

FROM OUR 
BUILDING 
SECTION: 

Plumbing, Cement 
Heating, Glass 
Ironmongery, Lintels 
Plaster, Mortar 
Sand. 

WE ESPECIALLY 
CATER FOR THE 
D.I.Y. PERSON. WE 
CUT TIMBER, 
Cf:lIPBOARD etc. 
TO YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS 

FOR THE 
GARDEN: 

EVERYTHING 
FOR THE 
GARDEN 

288545 

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO THAT JOB. ~ 
CALL IN AND LOOK AROUND. WE LOOK FORWARD TO MEETING YOU. 21iSU-V 
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L 
rton'6 

School of 
Motoring 

THE BEST IN DRIVING TUITIO 

Pupils collected. Tel. 2860261 

MAYNOOTH 

L 
GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS 

ASSOCIATION 

We had good weather, after al i, 
didn't we, for the Sports Day on 
Sunday, June 29th, and a very 
pleasant time was had by all. 
prai se and' thanks are due to every

, one - roganizers, competitors and 

all those present. for helping to 
make it such an enjoyable occasion. 

On the subject of Ground Rent, 
residents may rest assured that they 
will be informed as a 4 definite offer 
of settlement is received from 
Vuaghan Builders and Civil Engineers. 

With those. few words and there 
being nothing else startling or 
strange, it only remains for me to 
say I hope you enjoy the rest of the 
Summer. 

MODERN CLEANING 
SERVICE 

CHIMMNEY CLEANING BY 

VACUUM AND BRUSH 

also 

CARPET SHAMPOOING 

Pet. Doyle: Phone 280950 

HANDING ON THE FAITH IN THE HOME contd. from .June issue 

It is not so much a question of handing on a set of truths or facts. It is a more 
a matter of keeping hands .linked -with the young faithful who wi II follow us. It 
is a matter of training and forming the next "relay team" of young believers. 

If we have the precious gift of faith today, this is because the parents and fam -
ilies of the past knew itwas their primary duty as Catholics, to teach the faith 
to their chi Idren. 

We in Ireland must never imagine that parents do not need to teach religion be -
cause we have Catholic schools to do that. 

Unless there is religion in the home the most excellent school or teacher will 
never completely make up for what is missing in the children's experience. 

Parents remain and always wi II remai n the fi rst and the most important teachers 
of the faith to their children. 

No teacher, no religion programme, no priest even, will ever replace the parents 
in that task, -will never make up fully for their neglect. No priest can dispense 
parents from their obligation; because the obligation comes from God. 

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS AND TEACHERS:-

Our Catholic schools do an outstanding job in teaching religion. Our Catholic 
teachers have'done more for the faith in I reland than any other group of lay 
men and women. We do not perhaps fully realise the way in which the Church 
in I reland, through the work of Catholic teachers, pioneered the practi ce of the 

lay apostolate. 

The whole Church in Ireland, the Bishops, the clergy, the parents, the whole 
Christian community, owes an immense debt of gratitude to those dedicated men 
and women, who are the CatholiC teachers of Ireland. We Bishops gladly take 

this opportunity of expressing to them our appreciation, our admiration and grat

itude. 

Dear Parents, we beg you to make no mistake about it: no school, excellent 
though our schools are, no teacher, dedicated and gifted though our teachers 
are wi II ever have the influence on your chi IdrenJs religion that you yourselves 
ha:e. On you yourselves, more than on anyone else, the religious life and 

future of your chi Idren depend. 

It is not enough, therefore, for parents to make sure that their children faithfully 
attend school. Parents must also take a real interest in the way their chi Idren 
in school are being taught religion, and in what they are being taught. They 
must let the chi Idren see that they are interested. Chi Idren, particularly small 
chi Idren, just love to talk at home about what they learned that day at school. 
Chi Idren are hurt and may lose interest in religion classes unless parents make 
the time to listen to their little gospel stories to admire their work-books and 

listen to their children explaining what these mean. 

THE NEW CATECHETICAL PROGRAMME 

The way of teaching religion nowadays is greatly changed from the past. The 
world has changed so much in the past ten years that it is not surprising that 
the ways of teaching religion had to change too, if religion is to be re,lated 
to today's very different world. The new primary religion programme IS a great 

boon. 
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But because the programme is new, parents need help to understand it, and 

to know what lies behind it. They need help to understand how the religion 
taught through the new programme is the same integral and identical faith 

as t~e one that they learned in the old Catchism. It is .on1y .. the words and 
expressions, and the methods used in religion classes, which have changed. 

The faith itself has not changed. The faith itself does not, cannot, wi II not, 
ever change from that one true faith of our fathers. 

The wh()le pastoral programme which we are launching with this Letter is 
planned so as to help parents and the whole community to play their part in 
making the new religion programme the great means for renewal of the faith 
in our land which it can be and should be, and which it will be, if we all play 
our part. 

WE SPEAK TO CHILDREN TOO 

We Bishops want to speak also to the children themselves. To you children 
your Bishops want to say: 

"When you come home from school each day, be sure to talk to your parents, 
about what you learned in rei igion class today. Show your parents your re-
Ii gion book. Explain the pictures to them. Tell them the interesting stories 
you have leaned about Jesus ......... 
Show your parents all the ways you hold your hands when you are praying 
'OUR FATHER' Sing for your parents the prayers you learned to sing in school. 
Be sure never to forget your morning prayers. Never go to bed at night with -
out asking Mammy or Daddy or both of them to pray your night prayers along 
with you ... 

LOVE IN THE HOME 

Parents, now we turn to you again. There must be' rei igion in your homes. 
There must be faith in the home. But there is no faith without love. St. 
John tells us : "God is love" 

If children do not find love in their home, then something goes wrong with 
their belief in God. Parents may not always realise that the way husband and 
wife love one another is a very important part of the religious training of their 

chi Idren. 

In far too many homes there is a sad lack of tenderness, and a gruff avoidance 
of signs of affection, between husbands and wives. 

There can be sullen lack of trust and openness, between children and parents, 
Young people have a very great need of understanding and acceptance, of 
affection and security. 

Dear parents, the greatest need your chi Idren have is that you should take 
time to spend with them, that you should take time to tal k with them, that 
you should make time to listen to them. You may ask, what all this has to 
do with religion. But religion is involved in all this. God is being made 
present through love in the home. Or God is being excluded through love

lessness in the home. 

Pope John Paul said in Limerick -
"Married people must believe in the power of the sacrament of marriage to make 
them holy. They must bel ieve in their vocation to witness through their mar
riage to the power of Christ's love. True love and the grace of God ~an never 
let marriage become a self-centred relationshio of two individuals I iving side. 

by side for their own interests" 

To be continued" 
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REPAIRS & SERVICE 
for All Leading Brands of 

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES 
WASHING MACHINES DISHWASHERS 
ELECTRIC COOKERS TUMBLE DRIERS 
VACUUM CLEANERS SEW/N<:; MACHINES 

IN 

( •. KilHre I wen U. DlMiI 
for a Prompt & Efficient Service 

Phone: 286508 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

The wife and familY of the late 
Bartley Redmond wish to thank most 
sincerely all those who sympathised 
with them in their recent sad bereave
ment. Those who sent Mass cards 
Floral tri butes and all those who 
attended removal of remains, Mass and 
funeral. 

A special word of thanks to Dr. 
Cowhey, Nurse Hyland, Dr. Olden and 
Staff of Maynooth College. Priest 
of the Pari sh - Rev. Mother and Com -
munity of Presentation Convent and 
Maynooth G.A.A. Club, and all kind 
Neighbours and fr iends. 

The Ho Iy Sacri fi ce of the Mass wi II 
be offered for the intention of all. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The Mother! Sisters, Brothers; Rel~t
ives of the late Peter (P.J.) Burke, 
508 Newtown wish to thank most sin
cerelyall those who sympathised with 
them in their recent sad bereavement. 
Those, who sent Mass Cards; Seraphic 
Certificates, Letters, Wreaths, F lora I 
tri butes, those Who call ed persona l y, 
attended removal, Mass and Funeral. 
SpeCial word of thanks to kind neigh -
bours, sisters of Presentation Convent, 
CI ergy and Sisters, St. Patri ck' s 
College. Brothers De.'La.8alle Order, 
Dundalk. Trusting this will be accept
edby all in grateful acknowledgement. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will 
be offered for their intentions. 

O'NEILLS. 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

PINIle: - 28126;. 

FOR QUALITY· MEATS 



to the Editor 

Dear Editor, 

~@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@~@q.q~@@@~~ 
~... ...-t~ 

~ hIt ~ ~. w r 0 .~ 
~ MAIN STREET. MAYNOOTH Pmp. Carol-e O'Grady ~ 
~ ~ 
~ FLOWERS SAY "I LOVE YOU" ~ ~. REMEMBER ~ 

~i WEDDING BOUQUETS ~, 
~i DRIED FRESH FLOIER ARRANGEMENTS' .~ 
~! PRESENTATION BOUQUETS I~ 
~I FUNERAL TRIBUTES .~ 

~ @ 
We wish to thank the Games Committee ~ .'~ 
for their appeal for prayers for our ~ HALF DAY WEDNESDAY DEL.IVERY A PLEASURE .~ 
son Tomas. He is home from hos - :~o:\ PHON,E NO. • 285386 ~o: 0'\ 
pital arid is accepting his loss in ~ ~ 

. -:-V1.!V1 m m!V1 !1l2 /l.?1i]?1 - .----./;~ill:;.z Il%Vln /In, n m ,'];-1 m 11->:2 /.7'2Iln In ' "'-,1%UV-1 ~ 
a truly h eroi c mann er. We beli eve ~'13 iI::7 '13 '13 il::71t::3 '13 &:7 If!; (J3 '13 '13 '13 J8 r.o:.h '-I::7!o iI::7!;3 \/::':311::7 (6 iI3 '131;30-,., 
that his acceptance is due to all the 
prayers and masses offered to God 
for his recovery. 

Weal so wi sh to thank all our neigh _ 
bours and friends who called to us 
at home. ; to all who sent get well 
cards and Mass cards. We are ex _ 
tremely grateful to everybody. Thank 
you one and all. The Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass will be offered for your 
intentions. 

Mr. & Mrs. D. Madden, 
15 Greenfield Drive, 
M.aynooth. 
4th July 1980 

Dear Editor, 

Would you be kind enough please 
to put an entry in the Maynooth 
Newsletter to publicise the gratit
ude of the Prior, Community and 
Boys of St. Raphael's Mentally 
Handicapped Centre, St. John of God 
Broth ers, for a most com!!lendabl e 
fund rai sing effort in M aynooth. 

Miss Michelle Moran, M.i.ss Anita 
Murphy and Miss Fiona Murphy, 
three young Maynooth girls by their 
own efforts recently organised a 
fund raising project at No. 825 
Greenfield, Maynooth. This raised 

the sum of £61 which they donated 
to the mentally handicapped boys 
in St. Raphael's. They are to be 
commended for their thoughtfulness, 
charity and ability. The words in 
the Gospel : "Whatsoever you do 
for these . ... My Brethern . you 
do for Me" are most applicable. 
M aynooth may well be proud of 
these young people. 

Yours sincerely, 

Bro. Kilian Keaney, O.H. Prior. 
St. John Of God, 
Celbridge. 

The {;ardinal Press Ltd.!! 
DUBLIN ROAD MAYNOOTH 

oPP. Presentation Convent - Tel. 286440 

Litho & Letterpress Printers 
Stationers Print DeSigners 

Specialists in Wedding Stationery, Magazines, Books, Newsletters, Periodicals, 
Football Coupons and Lottery Tickets, .and all general printing. 

Why not drop in and see our wide range of private & personal headed notepaper 
at very keen rates. 
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DEEPEST SYMPATHY 
To the wife, Family, Relatives and 
Friends of the late James Drennan, 
"St •. Josephs" DunboyneRoad, May
nooth. 

. Deepest sympathy to the Brother, 
Step Brother, Step Sister, Relatives 
and Friends of the La'te -Wi II iam 
(Willie) Watson, Newtown, Maynooth. 

We express our sympathy to the 
relatives and friends of the late 
Margaret Thompson, Coates Lane, 
Maynooth. 

Deepest sympathy. is extended to 
Mrs. Annie Burke, Newtown on the 
sudden death of her son Peter (P.J.) 
and to his sisters, brothers, and 
other relatives. Deceased in his 
early 30 s was loved by all who knew 
him and the large representive cortage 

. at removal, mass and funeral was a 
true refl ectiol1 of hIs popularity. 

TH E LATE TOM CUMMINS 

The late Mr. Tom Cummins who 
has died recently was from Clane, 
Co. Ki Idare. He was a rent official 
for Kildare, Co. Council for almost 
all his life, which brought him into 
contact with many people in the 
Maynooth Area. Tom was very pop.;. 
ular and well liked. by one and all. 
We would like to express our sincere 
sympathy to his wife, relatives and 
friends. 

DRIVERS

MAK.EMAYNOOTH 

A ~Af'EIt PLACE 

(L 
FOR SALE:-

Bush T.V. Set Black and 
Screen. In need of slight repairs. 
Sell ing Cheap. Can be seen at 
Geraghty's Shop, Main Street, Maynooth 

1 Pair of Ladies Brown- High Heel 
Shoes, Size 6. "New" - Bargain 
for qu i ck sal e. 

2 Ladies Jackets size 14 in very 

good condition. All can be seen 
at Geraghtys Shop, Main Street, 
Maynooth. 

LOST:- Ladies' watch on Sunday 
8th June in the vinicity of Parson 
Street, Main Street, and Doctor's 
Lane, Maynooth. Sentimental Value. 
REWARD TO FINDER. Finder.can 
leave same at Geraghtys .Shop, Main 
Street, Maynooth. (beside Post Office) 

NOTICE 

ANYBODY WISHING TO PUT IN 

~ALL ADS. MAY DO SO BY 

LEAVING PARTICULARS WITH 

MR. TED KELLY, MAIN SlREET: 

LIAM BEAN, MAIN STREET OR 

JOHN REAot 86 RlIL FiIRK.· 

ON OR BEFORE THE 15th OF 

EACH MONTH. 

T. M. CONNOLLY & CO. LTD.. 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH. PHON E - 286311 

GAS COOKERS AND HEATERS IN STOCK. 

ERGAS DEALERS 

E R.G A S M 0 R E G A 'S FOR· YOUR MONEY 

RECTION 

Will th e carpenter who has been 
adverti.sing in recent issues in our 
smaH ads. please contact us as the 
phone number printed for him is 
wrong and we have had many en -
quiries about him. 

If he lets us have the correct ptlOne 
number we wi II gladly print it. 

WANTED second hand external 
door (No Glass). Please leave 
particulars with Geraghty's Shop, 
Main Street, Maynooth, beside Post 
Office. 

FOR SALE - Ladies Short Jacket 
Colour Fawn Check. Size 14 in 
very good condition •. Selling cheap. 
Also Pair of Ladies Brown high 
heel shoes size 6 (New). Modern 
style, bargain for quick sale. Can 
be seen at Geraghty's Shop, Main 
Street, Maynooth. 

FOR SALE -Hush T.V. set Black 
and white screen. Price £15 or 
nearest offer. Can be seen at Ger~ 
aghty's Shop, Main Street, Mayn~oth. 

FOR SALE - 2 Electric Radiators 
size 2 ft x 2 ft 9~' - PHONE-286519 

FOR SALE - Dark Blue, Hall Stairs, 
*Landin~ Carpet i n good condition. 

PP;ox. 4 square feet. Phone 282491 

TABLES:- Made to the highest 
qual,ity in Natural Woods. contact 
Gerard Howard';Wi Iliams, Carton 
Demesne. 

LEIXLIPTUTOJIIAL. CEtfrRE 
Primary & Post Primary Courses' 
(to leaving Cert~ Higher Level) 
Commencing in September, Early 
enrolment advisable as numbers" 
will be limited~ Phone:;' 282414 

FOR SALE :- Three piece leather
ette sitt-ingroom suite, also chest 
of drawers, dressing table, double 
wardrobe. PHONE - 285381 

FOR SALE - Jam Pots for Sale. 
Apply Geraghty's Shop, Main Street, 
Maynoot,h. 



GRANGEWlll:.lAM 
by Suzanne PegZey 

The most intriging thing I have found 
about Ireland is that jUst when you 
least expect it you turn a corner, 
and there is a beautiful bui Iding. It 
could be, very old, 12th or 13th cen -
tury or a bungalow of the thirties 
while cottages have a timeless qual
ity all their own. The larger cottages 
bui It by the government, with the 
brick trim, around the turn of the 
century and st i II scattered around, 
little gems of terraces, identical, but 

somehow presenting much more char
acter than their modern counterparts. 
Why people don't build large cottages 
now with all the mod. cons, instead 
of a five bedroom status symbol 
with Spanish Arches I wi II never under
stand. 

On walk$ • fields can unexpectedly 
present you with a ruin of a church, 
a tumble down cottage or an elaborate 
bridge just for the cattle. The sense 
of someone having been there before 
is rather comforting. This feeling 
of being the next in a long line of 
people doing the same thing has never 
been stronger than at Grangewi lliam. 

, Walter Fitzgerald Duke of Leinster 

was a historical fruit and nut case. 

history was his hobby and his pa~s
ion. His occupation being Duke, and 
we'll assume gentleman, he had ample 
opportunity to indulge himself as an 
active member of the Ki Idare Arch -
eological Society. Right on his very 
door step was Grangewi lliam Cemet -
ary in use since at least the 4th & 

5th century. With all the estate -
workers of carton at his disposal, _ 
Walster in 1902, had G;angewilliam 
cleaned and tidied and personally 

went around examing each stone 
carefully. He found two stones 
worthy of note and commented on 
them in the Journal of the Ki Idare 
Archeological Society. One, 
historicly unimportant was neverthe
less quite interesting. It read:-

Here lies old Joe 
an honest man 

Say more of Mortal 
if you can 

Joseph Foster 
died 1781 

an employee of Carton. 

The other was an ogham stone im -
portant enough to show 'an earl ier 
era of life in the Maynooth area'. 
Where he found it he didn't say but 
we know where it is today in the 
bowel s of the National Museum 
where it can be visited by appointment 
only. At least it's warm and dry 
and cared for by a very nice young 
woman who assured me that she had 
looked in on it for me and that it was 
doing very well for its' age. The 
last time somebody asked after it was 
in 1932 and then it seemed to have -
been mislaid. As for the other 
it was left to fend for its' self in 
Grangewilliam somewhere on the 
north side but since that is the old -
est the most overgrown part it has 
so far failed to come to light. 

We, Ann Kelly, Eithne Bean, Elaine 
Bean, John Bean, K. McKeogh, June 
Eiffe of An Taisce, Leixlip, Charlie 
Pegley and myself (Suzanne Pegley) 
have been working now at Grange
william since the beginning of June. 
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Grangewi II i am cont i nued. 

We have been up there at least 
twice a week but so far have made:, 
hardly any impression overall. We' 
are moving slowly for two reasons; 
firstly we are only enthusiastic 
amateurs and therefore inexperienced 
in this kind of work and secondly 
we have't half the equipment we need. 
We have the sum total of one saw, 
one scythe, one knife, and two broken 
sl ash hooks. We had hoped that af -
ter Supple and Father: Roew's appeal 
there would be people working on 
their family plots with all sorts of 
amazing implements and then we 
would only need to go around in be
tween the very old plots. There has 
been a few famil ies who have been 
cleaning their own plots including 
an elderly Mr. Nevin who seems to be 
one of the very few peopl e today 
who knows how to use a scythe. 

Gr~ngewilliamis, as I have been told 
over and over, a County Council grave
yard but how can they spend time and 
manpower and that means money on 
a cemetary which is full and there
fore closed. Its' residents are past 
expressing their approval at the 
ballot box, maybe they do express 
their disapproval by nocturnal wand -
ering but who is close enough to 
know, and most graveyards don't 
have a residents association to put 
forward their proposals for improve
ments. So it comes down to us to 
do the work of the County Council 
no matter how much we may d i sl ike 
the idea. It is either the roads 
or the cemetaries and the priorities 
are the roads. 

If the Irish population continues to 
let their past slip into decay it's 
much talked abo.~! J:I.!!lg~ character 

D.&C. 

G1(JERNAf{S 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

HOURS OF OPENING 9 to 1.30 p.m,', PHON E NO. :- ' 286294 

GROCERY GON FECTION ERY 

wi II be lost. Progress of the 20th 
century must not become the new 
god to which' all these smaller examples 
of previous achievements are sacrif
iced. From the cast iron pumps 
at the side of the road to 01 d Mrs 
Murphy's stone cottage, threatened 
by housing development, the shop 
front that a chain store wants to cover 
with slick plastic and jazzy advertiz
ing, the cobbles and curb stones 
about to be obliterated by tarmacadam 
and back again to the like of Grange
william all over Ireland. 

Now that "sport for all" has toned 
up those flabby muscles, come up 
to Grangewi II i am and see how well 
they work pitted against a half an 
acre of nett! es, branb les and ta 1/ 
grass. Regardl ess of whether you 
have a family plot there or not, any -
one is welcome to come and help. 

SUNDAY'S ••• 3.30 p.m. until you 
want to quit. 

Contact for further information :-

John Bean, Rye View. 
Suzanne Pegley, Leinster Cottages. 
Ann Kelly, Main Street. Maynooth. 

TELEPHONE 286311 

AT 

SWEETS - TOBACCONIST 

FOR HIRE 

J B 

TEL. 01 (288050) OR CALL 

LIAM FLYNN , 

. MOYGlARE STUD, MAYNOOtH 

1 - A SIDE FOOTBALL 

The seven-side Soccer Tournament 
Sponsored by Sean's Newsagents, 
Greenfield Shoppi ng Centre is now 

,nearing completion. 
Six teams - Greenfield Drive -
Laurence Avenue - Maynooth Park - , 
Carton Court A and Carton Court 
Band Rai I Park. entered and the 
competition has proved a great 
success. The final match between 
Carton Court Band Maynooth Park, 

should be a great attraction as 
both sides are capable of producing 
good open footba II and both, have 
high scoring records in the compet
ition. Unfortunately, the compet 
-ition brought a few casualties 
namely John McGinley (Greenfield 
Drive) and Tony Smith (Carton Court) 
and our best wishes for a speedy 

recovery go to them. 

Finally a word of thanks to Mr. 
T. Ashe, School Principal for 
the use of the pitch. 

RECENT BIRTHS 

'GREENFIELD SHOPPING CENTRE 
MAYNOOTH 

Congratulations to Michael & Mona 
Byrne, The Green Maynooth on the 
birth of a Son. 
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CONVERSION 

PHONE :-
(A poem found on the body of an 
American soldier, killed in Italy 
during World War 11. 
We are very grateful to Rev. Fr. 
Peter Coyne O.P.P.G. St. Dominic's, 

MJNI' BUS F'OR HIRE 
. Athy, who brought it to our notice 

BRENDAN EDWARDS, 

and has given us permission to 
reproduce it here. Fr. Peter had 
the poem pri nted as a memento of 

DU BLiN ROAD, 

MAYNOOTH 
a retreat which he preached at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, West 
Indies suring Lent 1961. Fr. Peter ALSO AGENT FOR BRENNAN'S BREAD 
has now retired from "active service" 
so to speak but still continues to 
impress, all who meet him with his 
gentle simplicity and sincerity. We, 
wish him well justifiably resting on 
the fruits of his labour.) 

Look God, I have never spoken to you -
But now'; want to say "How do You do" 
you see, God, they told me you did't 
exist --

. Ahd like a fool -I believed all of this. 
Lat night from a shell-hole I saw Your 
sky, 

I figured right then, they had told me 
a lie. 

Had I taken the time, to see the 
things you made, 

. I'd have known, they weren't call ing 
. a spade a spade, 

I wonder, God, if you'd shake my hand. 
,Someho,!,,'; feel that You wi II. under _ 

~stand: ;': 

Funny-I had to come to this hell ish 
" .• /place,_. 

~ 'P"E3~JorEn had time to see your face. 
':' Vfe;11, I g~SS therei sn't much more 

i' ~ -! < 

t6 say, 

But I'm sure glad, God, I met you 
today. 

I guess the zero hour w,i II soon be 

~1!~i~', 
."'B.!1f.I.'rrffJOtafraid,· since I knoW 

you're near, 

The signal ! We II God, I'll have to 
go. 

I like You lots. THIS'I want you to 
know. 

Look, now.this will be a horrible 
light .. 

Who knows- I may come to Your 
House tonight, 

Though I wasn't friendly with You 
before, 

I wonder, God. If You'd wait at 
Your door -

Look, I'm crying, me--shedding tears. 
I wish I had known You these many 
years.--

Well, I will have to go now, God, 
goodbye, 

Strange .. si nce I met you -.; 'm not 
afraid to die • 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

The relatives and friends of the late 
Margaret Thompson, The ~een, Mayn _ 
nooth wish to thank rhost si'rlcerely all 
who sympathised with them in their 
recent bereavement. A«specral word 
to thanks to Dr. Cowhey also Fr. Supple, 
and to friends and neighbours who 

h.e~ped in any way. -We truskthatthis, 
acknowledgement wi II be. $ceptedby 
all as a token' of our appreciation. The 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass wi II be offer
ed for the intentions of all. 

MAlI STREET, MAYNOOTH 
T; M. CONNOLLY 8& Co., LTD 

PHONE"1 

GARDEN ORNMENTS : GARDEN CHAIRS : EL ECTRtC LAW" MOWERS 

HEDGE TRIMERS : GARDEN HOSE : FITTINGS: WATERING CANS 

FLOWER·' POTS : FLOWER STANDS. 
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

Happy Birthday to Tony Bean, Main 
Street - July 7th - Age 20 yrs. 

Bernadette Edwards, Dubl in Road -
July 6th. 

Annie Maguire, Dillons Road - July 14 

Luke Cox, Crinstown - June 29. 

NOTICE 

Persons wishing to insert notices 
reo Birthst Marriages, or Deaths, 
arereminued to hand in such in
sertions to any of the following:-

I . 
Ted Kelly, Main Street, Maynooth 
John Reali, 8&. Rail Park," '. 
Liam Bean, Main Street; " 

MDt lafer than 12th of each month. 

EDITOR 

MAYNOOTHN EWSLETTER 

ADVERTISING RATES 

£1. 25 PER COLUMN INCH 

£10.00 PER THIRD PAGE 

£16.00 PER HALF PAGE 

£30.00 PER FULL PAGE 

All enquires to "The Editor" 
86 Rail Park, Maynooth. 

495 ACRE CO. KILDARE FARM 

SOLD 

In one of the biggest agricultural 
land sales to date this year Messrs. 
Coonan & Son, Maynooth and Lisney 
& Son, Dublin have sold on behalf 
of the Trustees, St. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth a 495 acre farm at Killick, 
Kilcock, Co. Kildare. 

The Farm which was recently with -
drawn at auction at £820,000 was sold 
following negotiations for a consider
abl y higher fi gure. 

The farm which represented possibly 
the most outstanding agricultural 
holding to be offered on the market 
this Season attracted considerable 
interest. The property was purchased 
in trust. 

The Joint Auctioneers expressed 
themselves satisfied with the sale 
price and mentioned that they present
ly requ i red farms of nature for di s -
appoi nted underbi dders. 

Also in conjunction with Messrs. Ganfy 
Craigie, M.I.A.V.I., Auctioneers & 
Valuers, Ashbourne, Co. Meath, and 

J s 
, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

... ·NOI OPEN AT MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

BETS TAKEN ON ALL SPORTING EVENTS 

ALSO ANTE POST BETS TAKEN 

T. E. Potterton Ltd., Auctioneers & 

Valuers, Trim, Co. Meath they sold 
by auction this waek Maynooth Rect
ory standing on c. I acre. The fine 
Period Residence stands in its own 
secluded grC'Unds and adjoins the 
town. The property was withdrawn 
at t46,OOO and after negotiations was 
sold for a considerably higher figure 
A. gate lodge adjoinin;:! the Rectory 
was also sold the same day at £5,750. 

The Joint Auctioneers expressed them
selves quite pleased with the final 
price obtained. 

LOURDES. FUND 

Eight very enterprising young Ladies 
put some of their free hoi iday time 
to good use by running a Jumble 
Sale in a garage. They made £25. 
Greenfield should be proud of these 
young people - they are Eneata 
Barlow - Carol Conway - Sharon Con
way - Janet Kenny - Antoinette 
Higgins - Sandra Kenny - Giovanna 
Tracey - Martina Doyle. Great work 
Girls! 

C rip p's Footwear Ltd 

* 
UNITS 9 & 10 

3 GUYS SHOPPING CENTRE, LUCAN 

FITTING SPECIALISTS IN CHILDRENS CLARKS & START-RITE SHOES 

ALSO LADIES, GENTS & SPORTS FOOTWEAR. TRAINED FITTING STAFF IN ATTENDANCE 

TO MEET YOUR FITTING REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING MEDICALLY PRESCRIBED FOOTWEAR. 

LOOKING FORWARD TO BEING OF SERVICE TO YOU 

*** 
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EDUCATION TOWARDS FREEDOM At:J1 cI e 11. 

All the evidence points to the fact 
that children's learning is closely de
pendent on their experience and par
ticularly on their social experience. 
Contact with adults is very important 

. but so also is contact with other 

chi Idren, The most important part 

of the young child,'s envirorment is 
the home,· 

'Education has a resemblence to the 
Kingdom of Heaven; it is both with
in us and amongst us, yet is also 
lies ahead. The elect possess it 

and hope to father in those who are 
not yet saved. But what on earth 

it is, is seldom made clear' (R,S, 

Peters). We need to clarify what 

education is because many parents 
have the point of view that educ
ation is something that has to be 
gone through to achieve a desirable 
outcome, like a well-pai d job of a 
position of prestige in the community. 

Success is good, but many very 

successful people suffer from ner -
vous breakdowns. Indeed, their 
very success is because they are 

driven on by anxiety which catches 

up on them in the end. 

Many good mothers aim at having 
. their children good and well-behav
ed, Although this appears plaus
able, yet those who are compelled 
to be good and to conform to soc
ial demands by fear and strict 

diSCipline suffer from a crushed in-

diViduality. This is a very short 
term view where the child learns 

only to follow the customs of the 
community, while the ri ght aims 
should be to pursue such as love, 
generosity, loyalty, and honesty. 
The reason why a man' shou Id be 
moral is that he achieves his 
highest fulfi Iment as a member of 
the Community. 

In order, to formulate well thought 
out and functional aims and objectives, 
it is vital to know the subject matter 
you are dealing with. In this case 

we are observing the development of 
a chi Id and learning how she or he . 
functions. Our aims .should be to 
adopt the standard of mental health 
which means the full development 
of the chi Id's whole personality. 
A few weeks after birth the chi Id 
has strong and deeply-rooted in _ 
stincts to imitate in order to adapt 
itself to life. The first year the 
chi Id is engaged with primitive in _ 
stincts and potentialities. From 

two and a half to four, the chi Id is 
concerned with the organization of 
his personal ity, and this can be 
discussed under four main h~adings ; 
the phases of imitation, suggestibility, 
identification and the formation of 
the Ego ideal. 

IMITATION: The child takes over 
the action of his parents and others 
and develops standards of behaviour. 
So what the parents are the chi Id 
becomes. A vital pOint to remember 
is what the chi Id imitates depends 
on environmental inflUences which 
are the parents at this early stage. 
To help you become more aware of 
how deep-seated the influence of 
imitating can be is when a mother 
smi les, shouts, frowns, or becomes 
nervous, the impulse passes from the 
eye to the brain and to the very same. 
centre in the motor area of the brain 
that activated the mother's action. 

Speech is the most valuable acquisition 
gained by imitation at this stage. Im
itation is a transition from infantile 
dependence of the mother to independ
ence in doing things for himself. He 
learns easier when shown how to do 
it thanby bing told, so imitation is 
more effective than teaching. The 
parents woul d need to be carefu I to 
be and do what they want the ch i I d 
to be and do because abnormalities 
arise from a child imitating a parent's 
bad example. It is so difficult in 
later life to cure the young adolesent 
of bad habits or abnormalities. 

The child has explored his world by 
imitation but now wants to control it. 

T. M. CONNOLLY & CO. lTD 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE - 28&311 

FOR SMAll JOBS WE HAVE ALWAYS IN STOCK CEMENT AND 

SAND MIX, LIME, PLASTER AND SAND. 

EDDIE TRACEY STUDIO 

s satcWor .. Walk, 
Dublin 1. 

Phone· 7.41488 & Home - .302185 .... 
Weddings in colour a speciality 

Church and Reception 

Everyone knows the tantrum stage and 
it is the self-willed phase. His aggress 
-iveness should normally develop in -
to self.confidence. Self.wi II is the 
foundation of the wi II and is the source 
of determination, confidence, resolution, 
perseverance, and all the qualities 
which make a strong character. A 
sound foundation must be allowed to 
take root other wise abnormalities 
of aggressiveness take hold, such 

las sullenness, sulkiness, unable to 
meet his responsi lities. Perhaps he 
is a good boy but sapless, spineless, 
and without initiative and very often 
falls into a state of insecurity, an -
xiety and fear, easily led astray by 
others. Why do these abnormalities 
develop? When the parents want 
the chi Id to be good and doci Ie they 
puni sh, use threats and appeal to fear 
whicn ·t~aches the child by these Very 
actions thpt initiative does not pay 
and he suffers for it in the long run. 

SUGGESTIBILITY: Up to now the 
chi Id has been engaged in the doing of 
things and controlling.his immediate 
enVironment, and character formation 
had emerged. He now takes over the 
moods, feelings, ideas and attitudes 
of mind of those around him. Unlike 
his former stage, he has become an _ 

xious to please and to cQ-operate. He 
is mentally and emotionally dependent 
on those around him and absorbs 
their feelings and emotions. Suggest
ibi�ity is psychic dependence. Like 
father like son. If the father shows 
anger, the child will take over his 
mood and become angry; likewise if 
he is loving, the child adapts this 
feeling. Suggestibility provides sec
urity if good example is given. It 
is a struggle for existence as it en _ 

abies the child to acquire the exper
iences of others and to profit by them. 
This drive for security (imitating moods, 
etc.) avoids the dangerours process 
of trial and error. Suggestibility is 
a subconscious process because it 

is a function of the sub-cortical centres 

of the brain. The higher cortex''l,ieals 
with reasoning and criticism. 

IDENTIFICATION: Imitation develops 
to identification, such as, playing the 
role of a soldier, carpenter, shop -
keeper, etc. The child not only says 
that he is that person and enacts the 
role of being a soldier. He is not mere -
Iy like the person wnom he identifies 
himself but he is that person and all 
his acquired characteristics. By liv-
ing these various lives the child learns 
many skills and enable him to choose 
a career which is suited to him. These 
identifications persist into adult life. 
Identification can be taken as intro -
jection as explained above, or as pro -
jection by ascribing his feelings and 
desires to his toys. The child mostly 
identifies himself with persons he 
loves and admi res. There are two 
motives for identification - love and 
power which are two qualities a child 
most desires and needs. The child 
tends to identify with the loving and 
lovable people and are the most 
desirable characteristics. Power 
encourages him to grow up and adapt to 
the world. 

Abnormalities arise when a child ident
ifi es with an undesi rabl e character 
who appears strong and ruthl ess and 
perhaps a bully. The child becomes 
a bully just as in the normal way he 
becomes a carpenter or a shopkeeper. 
The child needs protection and sec -
urity and so keeps in with those to 
assure thi s protection. An identific -
ation which is based on fear can re -
tard a child: "You·must do as I tell 
you, or else ••• " This leaves no 
room for initiative, spontaneity or self
discipline, it paralysises and later 

often ends in rebellion and delinquency. 
Another form derived from fear is taking 

on the parents severe personality" and 
condemn himself as his parents did 
which leads to obsessional compulsions 

and neuroses. 

This impersonation is of great value 
for it enriches his personalty and within 
limits, gives him the opportunity of 
incorporating these characteristics that 

FOR THE BET IN YOUR LIFE HAVE IT 

IN 

'5 ETTI. G FFICE 
THE SQUARE 

tune with his temperament. There
fore the child should have opportunities 
to a variety of people and not in the 
company of one person only because he 
has as many sel ves as the peopl e. If 
the lone person has bad incl inations, 
he can identify with someone el se who 
is lovable, such as the teacher. You 
can draw from this, that the child can 
deveiop his own moral or im.noral 
standards of right and wrong by the 
process of identification. 

EGO-IDEAL: This is a direct out -
come of the previ ous phases. The 
child now has become conscious of 
himself, leaves behind him the pre - . 
vious identification but uti Ii zes the 
character which becomes part of his 
own personality. He has est<iblished 
a guiding ·principle of I ife within 
himself and can now direct all his 
native impulses and so harmonize 
his personal ity. A healthy ideal 
is capable of directing all the forces 
of the personality to a common end. 
If by identification with a severe 
parent the chi IdJs ego ideal will 

repress the native impulses and 
weaken character. A too easy -
going ego ideal had not the power 
to control and guide the impulse. 

WHAT HAS TAKEN PLACE AT THIS 
STAGE ARE:-

1) The formation of a duality in the 
personal ity (not to be confused with 
a dual personal ity). The chi Id has 
to face and cope with the difficulties 
and problems and safeguard himself 
from danger. Not on Iy from outside 
him,elf but with dangers from within, 
derived from his own impulses. This 

MAYNOOTH 

is the struggle of conflicts of what 
he is and what he ought to be • -
it is between the natural and spiritual 
self. 

2) The emerging of self.consciousness 
is the moral self achieved"by identific 
ation with the personalities incorporat 
ed into his own personality. This 
dual ity enables the child to see him -
self as others see him, ·to observe 
his own behaviol!r and match it again
st what he should be. 

3) Self.criticism analysises the im
pul ses of the natural self, so that the 
actions of the personal ity shoul d be 
rightly directed and harmonized .. A 
child builds a moral conscious on the 
processes.of suggestibil Hy and ident
ification and as a result develops the 
adoption ()f an Ego.ideal (natural and 
moral self). 

Well this is your child at the age 
of four, and what alot of education 
has taken place. If it is in the 
right direction, it has been heiped by 
loving understanding and encourage
ment. There were no roughness or· 
pampering. It can be truely said 
that your child of four has all the 
ingredients of an adult and is more 
'adult' than those of nine to teenage, 
Next time I will cover the latter 
stage and we will be in a position 
to formu late towards a goal. 

Suggested reading - The Scriptures, 
Vatican Documents 2. These have 
the answers' towards a fuller 
personal ity and he Ip you to educate 
your ch if d towards freedom. 

Bernadette Raftery. 

FOR 'BEST DRINKS AND DELICIOUS PUB GRUB 

B DY 
Lounge Bar, C.LE. Bus Stop. 

MAYNOOTH, co. KILDARE. Phone: 286225 

SOUP,5ANDWICHES,COFFEE,MEAT PIES ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
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Hello Chi Idren, 

Once again it is Hoi iday Time for 
most of you, so you wi II be heading 
of on your holiday. I. would like to 
ask you to be_ careful while you are 
on holidays especially if you are 
boating or Swimming, as those are 

two major causes of accidents, with 
peopl e who are on hoi idays. If you 
are going out boating wear a life 
jacket and tell someone what time 
you wi II be back at. Don't mess 
around in the Boat and don't go out 
alone and if you are Swimming make 
sure the tide is out. Swim near the 
Shore where you can be seen. Make 
sure there is a Li fe Guard on duty. 
Don't swim out to sea. 

Many thanks for the entries for last 
Month's colouring Competition, also 
-to the chi Idren who tried to name the 
famous horse. It was not intended 
for chi Idren because it was too diffic
ult for you, it was meant for adults. 

Wei I chil dren there wi II be no News
letter in September the next edition 

u- an 
MEN 

:I< Personal Attention 
:I< Gym 

:I< Sauna· Showers 

'" SUn Bed 

'" Yoga 

will be the October Issue, so you 
have a mtle more time to get your 
entires in for o-ur competition. Do not 

-forget to send your entries to reach 
us not -later than September 10th, 

to John Read, 86 Rail Park~ or to 
Leo MCGlynn, 857 Greenfield. So 
until we see you in October, please 
God, be careful, take care of your
selves, and have a Happy Holiday. 

God Bless you all. 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

I would like to send Birthday Greet
ings to my Nannie Burke who lives 
in Newtown. She celebrates -her 
Birthday on July the 12th. Lots of 
love and best wishes from her grand
daughter. Mary Fortune. 

I would also like to send birthday 
wishes to Michelle Whelan who is 
my cousin, she also lives in New -
town. She celebrates her birthday 
on July the 26th. Lots of love, 

from - Mary Fortune. 

THE WINNERS OF LAST MONTHS 
COMPETITION WERE:-

Andrew Taylor, Dunboyne Lodge, 
Carton 

Fergal Barton "San Feliu" 
Joseph Dempsey, 283 Greenfield 
Jennifer Cribben, 874 Greenfield 

And the runner-ups were: -
Aisling Barton, San Felia ; Mary 
Fortune, 11 Parson Street ; Gerard 

lim it 
AND WOMEN 

:I< Weight Reducing 

:I< Keep Fit Classes 

-SE '5- OPEN 8 to 

MAGAZINES TOYS 

8 

CONFECTIONERY : ICE CREAM 

PAPERBACKS CARDS 

GREENFIELD ESTATE 
MAYNOOTH 

Richardson, 483 Straffan Road, 
Janette Kenny, 829 Greenfield, 
Thomas McGarry, 757 Greenfield, 
Sharon Conway, 746 Greenfield, Sandra 
Kenny, 829 Greenfield,_ Aileen Glees
on 858 Greenfield, Suzanne Quinn, 
31 Rai I Park; Declan McKibben, 
72 Rai I Park, Maria Richardson, 

483 Straffan Road, Paul O'Connell, 
110 Rail Park; Roisin Barton, 

San Fel i u ; Margaret Dempsey, 283 
Greenfield, Aideen Flood, Dublin 

Road, Hilary Kehoe, 52c Maynooth Pk. 
Martina Moore, 826 Greenfield _ 
Paul Daly, Mariaville. ; David 
Mulready, 752 Greenfiek:l ; Noelle 
Boyd, 847 Greenfield; Peter Troy, 
821 Greenfield,; Laura Barnwall, 
Dub in Road ; Mary MCDonalk, 27 
Laurence Avenue, Aideen Hardiman, 
Dublin Road, ; Hugh Boland, 53 
Maynooth Park. 

There were very few entri es for 
naming the horse and we had one 

correct answer from Connie Flynn, 
Ballygoran Stud, who wins our 
£1 prize, and the name of the house 
was of course GALLINULE. 

:I< Weight Training for Athletes 

:I< Men's Gymnasium 

'" Unisex Hair Salon 
SPECIAL MEMBERS' RATE 
(Late of Spa Hotel' 

PHON E: 213052 or 281110 
FITNESS HELPS YOU COPE! _ 

20 

NAME ______________________ __ 

AGE ______________________ _ 

ADDRESS ____________________ _ 
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T. M. CONNOLLY " CO. LTD 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE ·286381 

IEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY GIFTS KEY CUTTING SERVICE 

ALL DOMESTIC HARDIARE 

SENIOR :-JURLING CHAMPIONSHIP :_ 

June 22 - Castledermet W.O 
Mayneeth Scr. 

Mayneeth had te cencede this vital 
champienship tie as .only twelve 

players turned up fer the game. This 

was a great pity, as Mayneeth had an 
excellent chance .of finishing secend 

in their sectien .of the champienship, 
which weuld have qualified us fer a 
semi-final place. Again it was the 

.old preblem .of players premising te 
turn .out and then fail ing te de se. 

Even where there were genuine reasens 
fer this it weuld be helpful if these in
velved let Clubs knew about it. 

SENIOR HURLING LEAGUE 

June 18 - Ardcleugh 7 - 15 

Mayneeth 0 - 9 

The Ceunty Champiens fielding sever
al .of the currentl y very successful 

Ki Idare team, were in fine ferm here, 
and gave an understrength (as usual) 
Mayneeth team I itt/ e chance. 

July 9 - St. Brigid's - 5 - 9 
Mayneeth - 2 - 3 

·Once again, the scering gap between 
the sides dees net refl ect accurately 
the .overall run .of play, altheugh St. 

Brigid's, pew'3red by county players 

Jack O'Cennell and Pat White clear

ly had the edge in fitness and match 
practice. 

CDIISKY AID 

Scerers fer Mayneeth - T. Purcell 

(1 -2) ; M. Lawler (1 -0); F. Walsh 
(0 - 1 ) 

SENIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE :-

June 4 - Mayneeth W.O. Caragh Scr. 
June 11 - Kilceck 2 - 12 : Mayneeth 0-8 
June 25 - Grange W.O. Mayneeth scr. 

MINOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

June 30 • Sail ins W.O. - Mayneeth Scr • 
July 7 • Grange 4 - 2 - Mayneeth 0 - 4 

UNDER 14 FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

. July 1 - Balyna 2 - 9: Mayneeth 2 -7 

July 8 - Mayneeth 3 - 9 :Kilceck 2 - 8 

This league has .only just begun, and 
great enthusiasm is being shewn by 

the Mayneeth lads. Having just fail
ed in their .opening game, they came 
back fer a great victery against 

lecal rival s Ki Iceck. Mayneeth's 

stars se far have included Brian 

Beyd; Paul Murray; Hugh O'Dennel1 ; 
Garry Pewer ; and Danny Casey. It 
weuld be great if these yeung lads 

rece ived mere suppert frem the I eca I 

cemmunity. The fixtures are pested 

every week in the Mayneeth Shepping 

Centre, Sean's at Greenfield Shepping 
Centre and the Li bray. 

U1HAll 
P AIMTIMG CONTRACTORS 

PAPERING - STRIPPLING j. SPRAY PAINTING;' 

TILING WALL AND FLOOR: PLUMBING:

HOUSE RENOVATIONS 

PHONE: - 280950 

MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY 
We held .our Captain's Prize(E.Kavanagh) 
in Athlene Gelf Club en Saturday 28th 
June and it was .one .of .our best 
.outings se far this year. All prizes 
were the very best. We weul d like 

te thank Murray's decoraters fer their 

Prize. The Cemmittee weuld I ike te 
thank everyene whe made .our .outing 

successful expecially Visiters. 

WINNERS OF OUR OUTING TO 
ATHLONE GOLF CLUB :-

1st Overall (Captains Prize) B. Gannen. 

Class 1 - 1st. E. Kavanagh. 
2nd - T. Fay. 
Class 2 - 1 st. E. Ledwith: 2nd E. Dunne-
3rd. H. Hewley. 

Class 3 - 1st. B. Redmend: 2nd T. 
Sheehan - 3rd. V. Meore. 
Gress - S. Feeney. 
Best Caddie - M. Cotter 
Suprise -So Meere. 

VISITORS - 1st. T. Dunning: 
2nd - P. McGarry. 

NE xr OUTING will be our President's 
Prize (Mr. F.T. Caulfield) in Edenderry 
Golf Club en Saturday 2nd August. 

VISITORS ARE WELCOME· 

Tel.28Ull 

KEllY lTD. 

.Ie always keep a large selection 

of:- ********************** 

NEW & USED CARS Ct TRUCKS 

TRACTORS Ct AGRICULTURAL 

EQUIPMENT 

,come and see for yourself 

Main Ford Dealers 

MAYNOOTH SWIMMING CLUB 

Our congratulations to all our 

Swimmers who took part in the 

County Cemmunity Games Final, 

on Saturday June 28th. Full re
sults are to be found under Com
munity Games elsewhere in this 
issue. 

A big "WElLDONE" te all who 
wen gel d, Si Iver or Bronze Medal s, 

your CLUB was proud of you. 

Maynooth won' FOUR GOLD 
MEDALS' as fellows : .. 

GIRLS U/10 - FreeStyle - Orla 
Murphy, 

BOYS U/12 - Breast-Streke 

Tadhg Lynch. 
GIRLS U/14 , Back-stroke 

Gill ian Deane. 

GIRLS Ui14 - FreeSlvl~' 

Linda Twomey. 

This means tllal these four Swim 
mers go forward to the all Ire -

land Community Games Final in 
Mosney in September. At the 
moment they are training very hard 

for the fi nal s and have been lucky 

in securing .one hours' Swimming 

T,. M. CONNOLLY " CO. lTD. 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHONE. 286301 

WALL .pAPERS, WOODCHIP from 15p per ROLL 

BEDROOM PAPERS from 

WASHABLES from 

SSp PER ROll 

£1. SOp PER ROLL 

CONTOUR TiLE EFFECT IN STOCK 

per day in Ceolmine from 9 - 10 

a.m. each morning (Menday -

te Friday). Mr. Paddy Lynch 

takes them te Coelmine each 

merning and the ether parents 

take a turn at collecting them. 

What wenderful co-operation this 
is for the advancement of the 

Swimmers. 

On Monday July 14th we held a 
Celebration Get.Together with 
Bionic Sound in the Pari sh Hall. 
A delightful time was had by 
about 250 children. During the 

get together a presentat i on was 

made to "PAULA HUGHES" our 
coach in st. Raphael's in apprec

iation for all she done for our 

Swimmers. She has also travell

ed as Coach te Community 
Games Finals for the past two 
years. 

At the moment our waiting list 
has become chaotic. So after 

August 15th we are aski ng parents 
to re-enrol their children on the. 

waiting li5't. Notices wi" be 

put in the shop windows and an 
announcement will be made at 

all Masses regarding who should 
be contacted about the waiting 

list. 

Parents will be notified in September 

where their children are to go and 

when all new sessions are commenc
ing • 

Our thanks to all the ph it dren who 

were so good during the year. Thanks 
to the parents for helping, also the 
Bus-Drivers and anyone who helped 
in any way. Keep up the good Work! 

GERRARD BRADY'S CLINIC 

GERRY BRADY M. C. C. WILL HOLD A CLINIC ON THE LAST 

TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH .AT MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH 

Iiem MAYNOOTH 

GOLD & SILVER BRACLETS ANKLETS NECK CHAINS 

BANGLES DRESS RINGS BROOCHES 

EARPIERCING 

LGE. SELECTION OF STUDS TO CHOOSE FROM GOLD & SILVER 

WEDDING RINGS & DIAMOND RINGS MADE IN OUR OWN WORKSHOP 

~\.S() TROPHIES PLAQUES MEDALS ENGRAVING. 

Hours. of 9 ••• Ii 0' clock - . Clned Monday all day. . . 
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All the County Games Finals are 
now over, and those of you who 
have been following the "Community 
Games" know how exciting they have 

. ~.been, and those who could have 
attended the Finals but didn:ot miss
an awful lot. 

The "SWIMMING FINALS"at Athy 
·Ieft us all suffering from 'High 
blood Pressure', and the Athletic 
Finals in Newbridge left us suffer
ing from 'Lar¥ngitis for week. At 

this time of the year the hard work

ed Committee find themselves say

ing 'when ai is said and done it 

was all worth while. 

The 'BADMINTON TEAM' is still 
going strong, they won thei r 
match again:,t Louth in Dundalk, 
and against the Meath Champions 
in the Parish Hall on Sunday 20th, 
next they they meet 'DUBLIN' in 
the Semi .final s at Warrenstown on 
SUnday 27th July, the day this 
Paper will be on Sale, all our good 

wishes go with them. 

The Tennis team were very narrowly 
beaten, and won the County Silver 

Medal. 

For those of you who have not been 
at the games we here under give 
you a I ittle idea of our success, 
but only a I ittle, you would really 
have to be there to appreciate 
the excitement of it all, and how 
hard the children tried, and how 
many hard Juck stories there were. 
It wou lei take the ho Id paper to 
give you all the detail s. There 
is this to be said abtlut 'Maynooth 
Parents' they made a marvellous 
cheer squad" and to I isten to. them 
at Athy and Newbridge one could 
not be blamed if they carried away 
the htought that there was nothing 
but Maynooth Chi Idren competing. 

, CQMMUNITY GAMES 

BADMINTON GOLD -Deirdre 
Kenn~y -Densie Guest. Gearoid 
Howard Wi \I iams - Gary, Power -
Maeve Kennedy. Tony Kearins -
Subs -Brian Sheehan & Grainne 

Kenn(~dy. 

TENNIS - SIL VER - Wi \I ie McDonald
Ollie Reilly -SUzanne McDonald -
Melanie McDonald. sub - Emer Mc 
Cormack. 
SWIMMING: - GOLD 

Ut/10 -Free Style - Orla Murphy -

cWNty MEDALS 

------
Maynooth Gold Sil ver Bronz 

4 12 7 23 

'Leixlip 7 8 7 - 22 

NAAS 8 2 10 20 

Athy 7 4 2 - 14 

Celbridge 1 2 -4 

Clane 1 -1 

HOW IS fOR A TOWN WITH-

OUT A POOL, (Highest on the list) ? 

Our youngest ever SWimmer to Mosney 
Ut-/12 -Breaststroke -Tadhg,!:.ynch _ ART -Ut/10 -Marie Gillespie -GOLD

Our First Artist to head for Mosney -
Our first Boy SWimmer to Mosney. 

Ut/14 ·'Linda Twomey - Free Styl e • 
This is Linda's - 3rd Gold, we are 
beginning to wonder if she intends 
making it an Annual Event. ! 

Ut/14 • Gi llian Deane -Back Stroke
Our 1 st back -stroke to Mosney. Th is 
is Gi iii an's 2nd trip, as she was on 
The Girl's Squad last year. 

SILVER :-

Is there any end to Maynooth's Talent? 

ART. Ut/12 -Silver -Stephen Gillespie. 
(Stephen won Silver last year too) 

TRACK EVENTS:- GOLD 

Ut/8 • Emer Farrel ~ 100m (our youngest 
ever runner to Mosney, the first of many. 

Ut/10 - Frank Desmond - 200m - (our first 

U /10 Fre t I A M 
. T young man to Mosney - so Emer has her 

I - es y e - nn an e womey 
. very own Knight. 

Ut/12 -Freestyle. Michael Molloy btdn 
on touch only. 

Ut/12 - Breaststroke - Thomas Ashe U/12 - 100m -Oonagh Bresl in, as you can 
guess Oonagh was there before. and wi II 

U,/13 -Girls' Squad - Linda Twomey - be again. 
C. Duff -H. Treacy - Collette Dunning. 
Sub -Kathleen Nevin. this squad was Mairead Noonan -U!/14 -100m -Well she 
beaten on touch on Iy(oh the excite - was our Banker 
ment of it all ) 

U14 -Breaststroke -Shelly Breslin 

Ud14 Back"6troke - Caroline DJff 

SILVER :-

U!/10 -Hurdles -Pau Ia Kelly (she nearly 
made it ) 

U/16 - Butterfly - Ann Marie McDer - BRONZE :-
mott 

U16 -Free Style -David Dolan. U/8 -Michelle Ennis 

BRONZE:-
U/12 -Girls' Squad - Oonagh Breslin -

Ud12 - Breaststroke - Michae I Han Iy Sarah Breslin - Margaret McNamara. 

Ud14 - Backstroke -Alan Dolan 

U/13-Squad -M. Molloy-T. Lynch 
N. O'Mal ley r A. Dolan - J. Murray 

Grainne Farrelly. SUb -Alison Mullan. 

_ T. M. CONNOLLY & CO. LTD 

MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH PHON E:- 288301 

CEMENT: LIME: PLASTER RAINWATER SEWERAGE PLUMBING: 

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS: GLASS FIBER METER BOXES ROOFING : GREEN MINERAL FELT 
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QUALIFIERS FOR FINA'LS 

Fergus Ashe - 200m - U!/10 
Derek Hanly -4th Final 200m Ut/10 
Peter FI anagan - 4th In Fi na I 
Hurdl es U!/10 
Catha I Power 
Brendan Behan - 5th in Final Ut/16 

100m 
Aisling Kelly Ut/8 - 80m 
Nua la Noonan & Fiona Lawler -

4th -Ut/10 - 200m 
Celine Flanagan -U,/10 -100m 
Collette Duff & Lynn power 

U,/10 - Hurdl es 
Collette Dunning -800m -U!/14 
Kevin Bresl in & Dominic Long 
4th & 5th in Marathon. 
Pascal Ennis -600m U,/12 

Grainne Malone - 4th U,/16 H,/'J 
Tina Fitzpatrick - 5th U!/16 H!/J 

FIELD EVENTS :-

U/14 - Shot Putt - Danny Casey,

Bronze 
U/16 - H/J - Brian McCall - Bronze 

To get through to the Finals in 
Newbridgeis a real marathon 
when you think that the pick of 
runners from "26" areas in Kil
dare were competing both from 
N.A.C.A. and B.L.E. Clubs, so 
as you wi II see from the Ii st we 

. had something to cheer about. 

At the moment All who won Gold 
are Training very hard for the all 
Irelands in september, where we 
wish them lots of luck, and assure 
them how proud we are that they 

have qualified. 

Happy Summer to ALL, meet you in 
October when the finals are over. 

Does anybody ever stop to think 
what a nice quite peaceful Town 
this was before the "BRESLIN 
INVASION", will life ever be 
the same again? 

MAYNOOTH TOWN A. F. C. 

Our Annual Dinner Dance was held 
in Osberstown House on the 11 th 
of July and a m:>st enjoyable even
ing was had by all who attended. 
The Evening was made even more 
enjoyable by the generosity of 
the local traders who donated 
many valuable spot-pri zes. We 
would like to thank the following 
for their marvellous support :-

A.I.B. Bank of Ireland; Barrys : 
Brady's Pub; Caulfields ; Ergas -
Connollys ; Hide-out - Jim's Shoe 
Repair; Kiernans ; Leinster Arms; 
Murray's Decorators; E. Mu lIally ; 
Moulin Rouge; NooneJs ; The 
Roost; Ryan & Tyrrell; J. Smith; 
Floods and smythJs Bookmakers; 
Ulster Bank; F. White; Bartons 
BradyJs Auctioneers ; Coonans 
Auctioneers; Cardinal Press; 
P. Conroy; J. McCormack; 
B. Edwards ; Kavanagh Mi lis ; 
K. McNamara ; O'Briens Super -
market; Reilly Cleaners - Sean's 
Newsagents and Gino Fusciardi's. 
We would also like to thank Caul

fields for once again sponsoring 
our PlaYer of the Year Trophies. 
Once again the presentation of 
these was the highlight of the 
evening. Last Season's selectors 
all agreed that selection was very 
difficult and a number of players 
were in content i on for the honour 
on all three t~eams. The players 

finally decided on were :-

1st Team Play of the year -

. Garry Keigher 
2nd Team Player of the year -

Ollie Durach 
3rd Team Player of the year -

John Geoghegan. 

Everyone was in agreement that 
the awards were well deserved and 
we hope that all three perform as 
well next Season •. 

Indeed "NEXT SEASON" is al -
ready upon us and at the time of 
writing preperations for it are 
well advanced. Training has al

-ready commenced for the new 
Season and all players are asked 
to report back for action immed -
iately. New members are part -

icularly welcome. 

The fi rst matches of the Season are 
schedualed for the 23rd and 24th of 
August. A number of pre-season 
friendlies however have been arrang
ed for before this when all 'players 
wi II be given the opportunity to 
stake a claim for a place on one 
of the three teams. So do come 
along. We would like to remind 
players that this Season we wi II 
field one Saturday team in addition 
to two Sunday teams. Anyone who 
would like more detai Is can have 
same from Gerry Durack, Carton , 
Maynooth or Ben Daly (Tel. 286519) 

All the signs would indicate that 
this could be our most successful 
Season ever. Players from the 
Club have shown excellent form all 
Summer in various 5 & 7 & 11 a-side 
tournaments and we feel certain 
that thi s form wi II continue through

out the coming season. Therefore 
we feel confident of providing alot 
of entertainment so we hope you. 
wi II all come along to our games 
as our home support has been often 
worth a goal start to our teams. 

EMB-RSSY EbE-RNS' 's 
O'BRIEN'S SHOPPING CENTRE, MAYNOOni 

PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING, TEXTILES, SUEDES AND SHEEPSKINS 

GET YOUR CLOTHES DYED WITH US, 
LEA THERS CLEANED AND RE-COLOUF.€D 

OPEN 9 a.m. EVERY DAY 

MONDAY 5.30 p.m. THURSDAY 8.00 p.m. 
CLOSING TIMES:- TUESDAY 6.00 p.m. FRIDAY 9.30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 6.00 p.m. SATURDAY 6.00 p.m. 

4 HOUR SERVICE - 6 DAY WEEK 
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RESVLTS ;- GREENFIELD ESTATE RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

Slow Bicycle Race Mixed V /8 

1st - T. O'Malley 

2nd - M. Kennedy 

" 3rd - R. Cleary. 

Slow Bicycle Race Mixed V/1S 

1st - Tadhg Lynch 

"Annual Field Day 
GIRLS V /7 - 80m 

1st - "J. Cieary 

2nd - A. Mooney 

3rd - L. Keatley & S. O'Higgins. 

BOYS V /7 - 80m 

2nd - D/H T. Kennedy & Garry 1st - T. O'Malley 

GIRLS V /3 - 20m 

1st - E. O'Sullivan 

2nd - D. MCFadden 

3rd - J. Power. 

BOYS V /3 - 20m 

1st - F. Cleary 

2nd - J. Brennan 

3rd - B. Hanly. 

GIRLS V/4 20m 

1st - C. O'Sullivan 

2nd. K. Higgins 

3rd - P. Purcell. 

BOYS V/4 20m 

1st - E. Duff 

2nd - M. Gillick 

. - D. Mooney ) 

3rd - P. Halton. 

GIRLS V /5 ,30m 

1st - C. O'Sullivan 

2nd - K. Tynan 

3rd -If.. Cleary. 

BOYS V /5 - 30m 

1st - P. Hogan 

2nd - E. Duff 

3rd - C. Hanly. 

BOYS V /6 - 30m 

Power 

1st. S. Clifford & G. Gallaghan 

2nd - K. Killoran 

3rd - J. O'Malley & E. Tracey. 

2nd - F. Tynan 

3rd - G. Callaghan 

GIRLS V /8 - 80m 

1 st - S. Gillick 

2nd - H. Madden 

3rd -S. Stewart 

BOYS V/8 - 80m 

1st - T. Malley 

2nd - R. Cleary 

3rd - S. Gallagher. 

GIRLS V/10 - 100m 

1st - L. Power 

2nd - M.E. Connolly 

3rd - C. Murray. 

BOYS V/10 - 100m 

1st - D. Hanley 

2nd - B. Duff 

3rd - P. Sytnes. 

SACK RACE - GIRLS V /8 

1st - S. Gillick 

2nd - H. Madden 

3rd - A. McStravick 

SACK RACE BOYS V /8 

1st. A. Kiely 

2nd - M. Kennedy 

3rd - D. Fitzpatrick 

POTATO & SPOON RACE 

GIRLS V/8 

1st - S. Stewart 

2nd - G. Guinan 

3rd - A. McStravick & 

L. Keatley 

29th June 1980 
POTATO & SPOON RACE 

!3PYS Vl8 

1st - S. Gallagher 

2nd - S. Hyland 

3rd - G. Stynes 

POTATO & SPOON RACE 

GIRLS V/ll 

1st. - O. McStravick 

2nd - D. Guinan 

3rd - M. Gillespie & A.Purcell 

POTATO & SPOON RACE 

BOYS V/ll 

1 st. - J. Halton 

2nd - D. Lane 

3rd - K. Brown. 

TOG-Q-W AR -WOMEN 

LAWRENCE AVENVE

R. Purcell - E. O'Malley -

C. McDermott - S. Gallagher -

C. Duff - A. McStravick -

P. Rediy. - M. Sullivan. 

TOG-Q-W AR - MEN 

GREENFIELD DRIVE -

P. Power - G. King - M. Gillick 

T. Cleary - P. Hanley -

S. O'Malley - J. Buckley . 

S. Stewart. 

GIRLS V /12 V /lOOm 

1st. C. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - C. Dunning 

3rd. P. Duff 

SACK RACE - GIRLS V/ll 

1st - D. Guinan 

2nd - Karen Caulfield 

3rd K. Clifford 

SACK RACE BOYS V /11 

1st - M. Hanley 

2nd - D. H
1
anly 

3rd - J. Murray 

SACK RACE GIRLS V/lS 

1st - C. Dunning 

2nd - C. Fitzpatrick 

3rd - M. Fitzpatrick 

SACK RACE BOYS V/1S 

1st. G. Power 

2nd - B. McCall 

3rd - T. Lynch. 

THREE LEGGED RACE 

GIRLS V/8 

1st - S. Stewart & G. Guinan 

2nd - S. Mooney & F. Quinn 

3rd - J. Cleary & A. Cleary 

THREE LEGGED RACE 

BOYS V/8 

1st - D. Fitzpatrick & R.Cleary 

2nd - M. Kennedy & D. Gillespie 

3rd - J. Stynes & D. Lane 

THREE LEGGED RACE 

GIRLS V/11 

1st - V. Farrelly & N. Rooney 

2nd - P. Duff & K. Quinn 

3rd - D. Guinan & G. Guinan 

THREE LEGGED RACE BOYS 

V/11 

1st - D. Hanly & K. Brown 

2nd - D. Walsh & S. Halton 

3rd - D. Lane & M. Hanly 

BOYS V/12 -100m 

1st - B. Duff 

2nd - J. Murray 

3rd. T. Madden 

GIRLS V /15 - 100m 

1st - C. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - M. Fitzpatrick 

3rd - Collette Dunning 

. aniel Logan BARBERSTOWN MAYNOOTH PHONE: 281468 

eant racto r MACHINE TURF: BRIQUETTES: COAL: SAND: GRAVEL ETC. 

DELIVERED AT KEENEST PRICES FOR QUANTITIES 
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GREENFIELD ESTATE FIELD-DAY contd. In the Junior Men 3000m Loughlin 
Murphy, Kilcock A.C. had one of his 
best performance this lear, leading 
fbr 6 laps of the 7% lap race, but 

BOYS V/1S - 100m 

1 st - Garry Power 

2nd - C. Power 

3rd - P. Madden 

GIRLS LONG JVMP V /12 

1st - C. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - C. Dunning 

3rd - B. Halton & P. Duffe 

BOYS LONG JVMPV/12 

1st - T. Madden 

2nd - T. Lynch 

3rd - J. Mllrray 

GIRLS LONG JVMP V/1S 

1st - M. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - C. Fitzpatrick 
3rd - C. Dunning 

BOY::; LONG JVMP V/1S 

1 st - P. Murray 

2nd - G. Power 

3rd - P. Madden 

GIRLS HIGH JVMP V/12 

1st - B. Halton 

2nd - F. O'Connor 

3rd - C. Mercier 

BOYS HIGH JVMP V/12 

1st - T. Lynch 

2nd - T. Madden 

3rd - B. Duffe 

GIRLS HIGH JVMP V/1S 

1st - C. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - A. O'Connor 

3rd - C. Dunning 

BOYS HIGH JVMP V/1S 

1st - B. McCall 

2nd - C. Power 

3rd - G. Power 

MVMS' RACE 

1st - Mrs. King 

2nd - Mrs. Reidy 

3rd - Mrs. Gillick 

PIGGY BACK 

DADDIES & KID DIES 

1st - T. O'Sullivan 

2nd - P. Hogan 

3rd - D. Reidy. 

OBSTACLE RACE MIXED 

V/S 

1st - S. Mooney 

2nd - M~ Tumelty 

3rd - D. Fitzpatrick 

OBSTACLE RACE MIXED 

V/l1 

1st - P. Stynes 

2nd - D. Guinan 

3rd - M. Hanly & C. Mercier 

OBSTACLE RACE MIXED 

V /15 

1st - C. Fitzpatrick 

2nd - G. Power 

3rd - P. Murray. 

KILDARE COUNTY BOARD 

ATHY GIRL TOPS IN N.A.C.A. 

Lucille Harrington St. Dominics A.C. 
has proved herself to be one of the 
Top Athletes in the Country. On 
Sunday last at the AII.lreland Junior 
Ladies Championships in Belfield 
by winning THREE GOLD MEDALS. 
Starting in the 400m, she ran a super.b 
and won in 59 sec. She went from 
there to cO.me 1st in the High Jump 
and Long Jump. Not many athletes 
can boast on winning 3 National Titals 
in one day. Luci lie mus': be very 
near the top of the list for teams 
travel I ing to the international events 
in Portugal later in the year, also 
to the C.I.S.T. Championships in 
Siannia , Italy in September. 

the more experi enced runner Landers 
from Shan~lish A.C. Galway, stole 
the honours in the last lap. 

Another Kilcock Athlete Frank McGiff 
faired well for himself by coming 

2nd in the 1500m. 

Ann Sayers, Timahoe A.C. got 3rd 
in the 400m. Ann is improving her 
running very steadly this Season. 

Maynooth A.C. Girl - Patricia McGarry, 
who won the ~ildare Championship 
in the Discus event went o.n to come 
3rd in the National Event. 

At the recent Leinster Championships 
held in Dundalk Ki Idare Athletes 
faired out fairly well considering the 
standard in all the events. Stars 
of the Day were David Cunningham 
who I iterally ran away with the Boys 
U/16 - 3000m: Kilcock Girl Annette 
Hynes took the under 12 final of the 
400m: St. Dominies faired w'311 this 
time at the hands or shoul d I say 
legs of Stephine Harrington, si ster 
of Lucille. She came 2nd in the 
U/16 400m - 2nd in the Long Jump 
and High Jump: Other St. Dominies 
results Caroline Foley in the 800m -
3rd : Eilish Whelan 3rd U/16 Long 
Jump. 

Maynooth's Achievements :-

Oonagh Bresl in 3rd U/12 high jump 
and Erd in the 100m: Stacey Mullaly 

2nd in the Long Jump and John 

MCLoughl in 3rd in the 60m. 

Niall cronnaly, Leixlip A.C. 3rd in 
the U/12 Long Jump and Micheal 
Dalton,. Timahoe A.C. 3rd in the U/14 
High Jump. 

mavnaath lyre Serui[! 
DUBLIN ROAD, MAYNOOTH 

KEENEST PRICES ON ALL NEW & REMOULDS TYRES 

"PUNCTURES REPAIRED" 

OPEN FROM 9 a.m. to 6.p.m. MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
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